ST. ANN CATHOLIC SCHOOL
181 Sherman Ave. North
Hamilton, ON
L8L 6M6
Live, Love, Lead like Christ

905-547-5444

CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
Oct.22, 2014 @ 7:00 P.M.
A. Opening Prayer and Welcome-Mr. Kislinsky
B. Attendees: Mr. K, Ms. St. Aubin, Carolyn MacIsaac, Fiona Renzella, Rita Reis,
Ashley White, F.Alonzo,Sharon Albuquerque, Carlos Pinho
Regrets: Laresa K., Stacey Allen Cillis, Jasmin Arriola
C. Move the Agenda-Carolyn McIsaac, Carlos Pinho
D. Move the minutes-Carlos Pinho, Carolyn MacIsaac
E. Treasurer's Report- Mr. K-last yr’s information is in it, 80 t-shirts 560$ for the ,---Carlos
Pinho
F. Principal's Report
1. School Web Financial Goals and Commitments-based on fundraising council is
committing to pay for:
a. Pasta dinner in February
b. Mr. Forsyth did the Grade 7 &8 –History presentation $600
c. School Trip and Agenda cost -$1565 ($5 for each student)
d. Donation for the Parent Conference- motion was passed for $50 donation
2. Construction Update-was from old minutes
3. Dinner Representation @2 Events (Tickets are free)
Food 4Kids Breakfast-Thursday Nov. 1-730 am to 930am
4. EQAO Results-has improved, comparison from last yr’s report
-helps to understand better teaching and the curriculum
5. Breakfast Program/Coffee with Principal-suggestion on using cups to distributing milk
-re-evaluating program once funding is finished
-bins of healthy snacks in every class feedback—great for students
-milk program-we need volunteers to do it
-Coffee with the principal-for Nov. will be held in the Library, asking if speakers will
Be needed
6. Lockdowns-once during month of Nov. Office McKnight did it this month and we will be
using feedback to prepare for Nov.
-board procedure is students will be debriefed, letters will be sent home, parents inquiries
will be entertain, connection with the board and public relations dept of the board
7. Grade 8 graduation Dinner-Mr. Suzi
8. Staff and CSC Exec. Training for the 7 Habits-more parents training towards spring time
9. Kiwanis After School Program is in its full capacity-have been having behavior problems,
10. Staffing: Welcome to Mr. Dach (Heritage Language and Gr.6/7), Ms. Girardi (ECE),
Ms. DaCosta (EA), Julie Elmasri and Matt DiFrancesco (tutors) and Ms. Standish will be
Returning to do her SWST work
11. BYOD-notes for Intermediate classes have been distributed and the next classes will be

Ms. St. Aubin, Polizzi and DiFeo
12. Move-A-Thon-Sharpen the Saw Day-Friday Oct. 31-prizes are needed for students-if you
have any connections please let us know and school can provide with donation letter,
Grade 7 & 8-haunted house has been put off because the conflicts on eerie sounds and
music , prizes are coming in, needing more prizes,
13. Progress reports to go home Nov. 12 and proposing Nov. 20 for interview night to be
confirmed in our Nov newsletter and Website
14. Eco Team-Sharon Albuquerque-Oct challenge was lowering down the water bottle, 284
bulbs were raised, Mr. Clark will be replanting the bulb, students make announcements
everyday, goal for next month is power down, eco school ontario—turn off the set of
lights
Green team—looking after indoor plant, wants to apply for grants, updates will be in the
newsletter and challenges, funds to build it and continuity to sustain it, 2 clean ups in the
city was done for Grade 7 & 8, parent involvement in keeping going for cleaning, asking
neighbours –nails around the area were found
Green spaces---for kids to play on
-before school ended, students have personal victories and wanting to have leadership tshirts, looking at badges or patches 16.46 for 100 pcs, Mission and Visions
15. HWCDSB Pilgrimage update
16. HWCDSB-Parent Conference-745am-230pm @ Bishop Ryan Catholic Secondary School
17. Questions from Community
G. Updates
1. Parent Conference- Nov. 2
H. New Business
1. Facebook page-there are lots updates on it and Mr. Henderson’s pilot project
2. Council donation of $50 for the conference
3. Fundraising ideas for year end trip for older students, penny sale
4. GANDATSETIAGON
5. Breakfast with Santa—Dec. 16 at 830am---start cooking

